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Basilescu winery tasting note:
Feteasca Alba is a florid and fruity wine, which, through 
its flavour, reminds of dew bedight grape-vine scent. 
Fresh and balanced, its taste is denoted by vividness and 
eloquence, to which notes of vanilla and almonds are 
appended, indicative of fermentation and aging in oak 
barrels. Possessing an unremiting atiertaste, assisted by 
lingering sugar, this wine retains the novelty of the grapes 
from which it came, which offers it an exceptional 
finesse.

Goes great with...
Cheeses, white meat, seafood, Chinese menus, birds, fish 
and ... with friends and music.

Why you should buy this wine...
Feteasca Alba is one of the reference wines of Basilescu 
Winery. With our fantastic reputation, it's no surprise that 
this is amazing.
Our serious atiention to detail, the best terroir and over 
one hundred years tradition resulted in the amazing 
Feteasca Alba of Basilescu cellar

Wine Type .......................... White Wine
Sweetness ........................ Dry
Vintage .............................. 2021
Style .................................... Light body
Country .............................. Romania
Region ................................ Dealu Mare DOC
Sub Region ........................ Urlați
Grower Name .................... Basilescu winery
Grape Variety .................... Feteasca Alba
ABV .................................... 13%
Closure .............................. Natural Cork
Allergens ............................ Sulphites

Feteasca Alba

Drink now White Wine



Basilescu winery / Crama Basilescu 

ABOUT “ANGELS FROM THE LITTLE PARIS”
“Angels from the Little Paris” collection initiates tempestuous delineations of Little Paris’ legend – interbellum Bucharest. 
It is a collection dedicated to effervescence and Romania’s resurgence of that period. Wines from this collection revive 
junctures of Romanian bohemian life.

ABOUT BASILESCU WINERY / CRAMA BASILESCU
The Basilescu cellar story possesses an exquisite relish, in similar fashion to the wines that are produced here. 
The world unfolds on account of visionaries, who feel and act prior to their era. Nicolae Basilescu, born in Urlaţi in 1860, 
distinguished himself from the very beginning through his extraordinary intelligence and ambition which helped
him overcome his social limits. He became well-known as an illustrious personality of the XIXth century Romanian 
society, being dean of the Faculty of Law, University of Bucharest, holding the leading position for the longest period in 
the history of this institution, and founder of the Bucureştii Noi district. Wines produced from Urlaţi’s vineyard were used 
in the creation of the famous Nicolae Basilescu & St. Marceaux&Co champagne as well before 1949.
The character of the wines from Basilescu Winery withdraws its sap from the specific terroir offered by Dealu Mare – 
Urlati (60 ha) and Pietroasa (40 ha) vineyards. Basilescu wines’ secret: unique terroir and over 100 years old tradition.

ABOUT PIETROASA VINEYARD
Somewhere around IVth century, in Pietroasa, Atanaric Visigoth king hid his treasure, known as the Petrossa Treasure. 
It is said that when this thesaurus was hidden by the Visigoths for fear of the Huns, grape-vine crops were an important 
element in these lands. Owing to the tradition and the climate exceptionally suited for grape-growing, in Pietroasa, the 
first wine-growing nursery of Romania’s modern epoch was established, in 1893, followed by the establishment of a 
grating school, in 1894. Another event in this vineyard’s history, as well as Romanian viticulture’s history, occurred in 
1924, when the Pietroasa Viticulture and Oenology Station was established, the first profile research unit in the country.
Through its soil and climate conditions, the Pietroasa viticultural domain distinguishes from the one in Urlaţi through its 
osseous soil, with high limestone content, established on calciferous soil, the terrain exposure, its rich heliothermal 
resources and a regime low enough on precipitation. Consisting of high temperatures and low precipitations, this
region is excellent for sweet and aromatic grape varieties: Busuioaca de Bohotin, Tamaioasa Romaneasca, Riesling 
Italian, etc.

ABOUT FETEASCA ALBA
Feteasca Alba, is a domestic grape variety over 2000 years old. The wines are dry or desserts with an alcoholic 
strength, acidity and balanced sugar, with a fine elegance. It is the most popular Romanian variety, from the category of 
white, aromatic and fragrant wines. It is cultivated in over 23,000 ha in Romania.
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